Instruction Sheet For Tool No. 34761-84

Clutch Spring Tool For Sportster

Use to release the clutch spring tension for disassembly

Use on mid 1984-90 Sportster models


Warning: Disconnect negative cable of battery to avoid accidental start ups.

2. Place tool over release rod, secure tool to clutch by threading clutch adjusting nut on release rod, apply oil to threads.

3. With the hex end of nut contacting tool, tighten nut securely and use a standard screw driver to turn release rod counterclockwise. This will compress the inner clutch spring.

4. Remove clutch spring retaining ring.

5. Turn release rod clockwise with screwdriver to relieve spring tension.

6. Clutch can now be disassembled. (Refer to H-D Service Manual.)

Caution: Wear safety glasses. Excessive force may damage Head or Guide!

See JIMS catalog for over 100 other top quality professional tools.

555 Dawson Drive, Camarillo, CA 93012 • Phone 805-482-6913 • Fax 805-482-9224
Visit us on the web at www.jimsusa.com
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